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**** PRESIDENTS MESSAGE  **** 

    
  Festive Season Greetings…. 

 
The year 2004 has almost gone!  Where has the past ten (10) months gone you may ask, but gone they are forever 
with hopefully, only pleasant memories remaining!! 
 
A Nasho cobber of mine recently sent me a song titled “There’s a Long, Long Trail”, its 1917 parody [from Taylor 
Field Artillery Camp]……………   
 

There’s a long, long trace a-winding 
Around the hocks of my team, 
And the martingale is twisted 

Round the off brake beam. 
 

I’ve got the off horse saddled backwards, 
I’ve got the crupper round his neck; 

It’s all so darned peculiar, 
But we’ll get there yet, by heck. 

 
To finish off our Associations’ calendar year 2004 there are two (2) functions that require your support and 
attendance, they are; 
 
(a) BBQ - 14th November 2004…  Location, Vasey Sergeants Mess – Commencement time 1100h - Cost $7 
a head payable on the day and please do not forget to telephone the secretary and confirm your attendance 
numbers for catering and admittance to Lavarack Barracks. 
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(b) Open Day 4 Field Regiment - 27th November 2004… Note the function details for this great day under 

‘COMING EVENTS’. 
 

May I, in my last message for 2004, extend to all Association members and their respective families, our Internet 
gunner readers and friends all, sincere best wishes for a very joyous Christmas with family and friends.  In keeping 
with the occasion I extend the sincere hope that the New Year will be a healthy, happy and prosperous year for you 
all. 
 

“ Never a Christmas morning 
never the old year ends, 

But somebody thinks of someone 
old days, old times, old friends.” 

 
For those Association members and their families who are able to attend our scheduled BBQ and the Open day at 
4th Field Regiment, I look forward to enjoying these functions with you. 

 
Ubique 

 
      Eldon (Don) Bryant…..     E-mail: artillery.oz@bigpond.com   1 

 

KEN'S KORNER 

        
 

Woops!! Everyone would have seen the question marks made in error on page six of the last newsletter. Quite a 
few people provided the date that should have been there, July 1982. Both my fingers and my eyes are getting old. 

 
 I thought I had seen/read just about everything until we received a message from Peter Tippett about a new type 

of American hard rations. These come in a pouch containing a filter that removes 99.9% of bacteria and most toxic 
chemicals from the fluid used to rehydrate it. The aim is to reduce the amount of water a soldier has to carry. The 
filthiest of muddy swamp water can be used and in the worst case even your urine. Even taking the best case and 
this actually works ok most of us would think more than twice before going down to this level. 
 

 As most would know there is to be another medal issued. This time it is the ‘Australian Defence Medal’ and when 
first under consideration required a service period of six years. Pressure is now being brought to bear to have this 
reduced to two years total service. Although it is good to see people’s service recognised it certainly hurts my 
pocket deeply everytime a new medal turns up. The last effort cost $160 to have things brought up to date.  
 

 Our mates down in New Zealand are chasing a six-pounder anti-tank gun. Their 16th Field Regiment wants one 
because there was a New Zealand 7th Anti-Tank Regiment in World War Two and they would like to display one in 
its memory. If anyone can help please contact Graeme Black on sunray79@xtra.co.nz  

 
 Newsletters/ Magazines etc 

Newcastle newsletter – July edition 
Tiger Rag No 23 
RNZACA newsletter number 123 
10 Mdm Regt newsletter  - August addition. 
Land Command Sitrep – July-September 
Tasmanian Newsletter – September-November 
23 Field Regiment newsletter Vol 4 issue 3 
Cannonball Number  55 
Land Command Sitrep – October 
Townsville Nasho Newsletter – October 
UK ‘The GUNNER’ – August, September and October 
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 The Land Command Sitrep included a list of projects to enhance or replace current equipment. Still looks like all 
fulltime artillery units will have 155mm guns in the not too distant future. Bigger bangs to go further. 
 

 Peter Tibbett has advised that The Guns newsletter of Gunners Net is on line at http://tibbsau.com.theguns.html  
Another source on news about the Corps. 
 

 We have received news from New Zealand that 161 Field Battery (Vietnam) is to conduct a reunion during the 
period 15/17 July 2005 at Palmerston North RSA to celebrate the 40th anniversary of reporting “Single Gun Ready” 
in Vietnam. Anyone wanting more information about this can contact Graeme Black at sunray79@xtra.co.nz  

 
 We received advice through a Minister for Defence Media Release of the pending purchase of 16 new Artillery 

orienting systems. The systems will be capable of surveying the battlefield and providing information on the exact 
location of Army personnel and their indirect fire weapons systems. Sure sounds as though they will beat the old 
map reading trick but what happens when the eye in the sky (satellite) goes down? 
 

 In the last newsletter the question was asked about a memorial to the horses from World War One. An answer 
was received from Michael Troy who informed us that there is a Warhorse Memorial in Adelaide on the corner East 
Terrace and Botanic Road. He also informed us that a memorial to animals in war is planned for the Sculpture Park 
outside the Australian War Memorial with the RSPCA raising the necessary funds. Work on this is expected to 
commence soon.  
 

 Terry Jobson has advised that there were some errors in our article about the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier’ that 
appeared in our last newsletter. Those who wish to see the correct information should have a look at 
http://www.tombguard.org/FAQ.html. Hope the remainder that appears herein is accurate. Thanks Terry. 
 

 More news from the Minister Assisting the Minister for Defence. A working party has been established to look 
into a medal for those who served in Korea in the period July 1953 until 1957. Korean War veterans in Nowra 
recently convinced the government there is a need for this due to conditions in the country during that period. 
 

 The RSM of 4 Field Regiment has forwarded details of three new medals. These are for the ‘Australian Defence 
Medal’, ‘Afghanistan Campaign Medal’ and the ‘Iraq campaign Medal’. There is still a fight going on over the time 
requirement for the Australian Defence Medal. The designs have been forwarded for approval and further 
information will be onforwarded as made available. See ‘Media Watch’ for photos. 

 
 James Francis advised that the last firing of 25-pounder ammunition in Australia occurred on 13 August 2004. 

See ‘Media Watch’ for a photo.  Note – no shield on the gun!!  
 

 In a previous newsletter help was requested in getting Peter Cimbaljevic and Shayne Mc Donald in contact. Due 
to Peter being on full-time duty in East Timor this was not possible by electronic means however Arthur Burke 
provided a postal address and phone number that should fix the problem. Thanks Arthur. 
 

 As has been the case for several years our Gunners Dinner enjoyed quite a spread in the Northern Services 
Courier in late August.  Five photos and an extensive write up of the evening appeared. See ‘Media Watch’ for 
more. 
 

 A 106 Field Battery reunion is being planed for the period 29-31 July 2005. Location RSL Gympie, with a function 
on each night/day. The contact point is Peter Tibbett, E-mail tibbs1@tpg.com.au  

 
 Brian Conyngham from South Africa has been promising us pictures of guns from their Gunners Memorial 

located in Durban. At long last they have arrived. See ‘Media Watch’ for the results. The memorial is set in a park 
like environment at the old fort in Durban and it just happens that was where Brian and Pat were married twenty-
one years ago. The original powder magazine has been transformed into a chapel and is a very popular venue for 
couples to tie the knot. There are a number of other guns in various states of decay, two of them BLSB (breech 
loading smooth bore) are hopefully to be restored soon. They were used at the coronation of the Zulu King 
Chetwayo in 1873 when they fired a seventeen-gun salute manned by members of the Durban Volunteer Artillery, 
the forerunners of the Natal Field Artillery. Brian also advised his book is coming along well and he is introducing a 
section on awards to members of the South African Artillery. Filtering out the gunners from the rest of the mob is a 
very time consuming job. Keep with it Brian but cut off soon so some of us OLD people can have the chance of 
seeing the finished article before the grim reaper gets us. 
 

 A bit of nostalgia – For those who served in or visited the Penang area it would be almost sure they had a drink 
or two at the Hong Kong Bar. Geoff Annett has informed it is no more having burned down lately. Those going to 
the area will have to look for a new watering hole. 
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 There was an article in the Tasmanian newsletter about a ‘Five Cent Australian Artillery Coin’ that was used in 

Vietnam. No one asked can identify this, as all money remembered was paper. An ex Master Sergeant from the 
United States Army produced a couple of books on money used in Vietnam and included was a picture of the coin 
referred to. It has been suggested it was something used in the “Peter Badcoe Club” for poker machines. Any 
thoughts on the subject?  
 

 Help!! Rick Main who is an advocate with the RSL in Brisbane in trying to obtain information about an incident 
that occurred in Vietnam between December 68 and September 69. It involved what was probably a premature 
involving a white phosphorus round at a Fire Support Base that may have been manned by 161 Battery RZNA. It is 
realised this is very vague but it is all that is remembered by a Laurie Smith an ex-tankie who was on site when 
things went wrong and sustained injuries. Anyone who may recall anything please contact Rick on 0736349491 or 
E-mail RickMain@rslqld.org 
 

 The Bandmaster of the Royal New Zealand Artillery Band has reported that their 140th reunion was conducted 
lately with a large crowd in attendance. All had a good time. They also held a concert at the Glen Eden Playhouse 
theatre on 6th November to celebrate the occasion.  
 

 Wayne Byrne of 53 Battery, the support Battery for our School of Artillery, wrote seeking help about a plaque for 
the Battery. Requests for help were onforwarded and many, including Arthur Burke, Paddy Durnford and Chris 
Jobson, replied. Whilst Arthur and Paddy were helpful about where the Battery had served and its colour patch, 
Chris, whilst confirming information Arthur had forwarded, brought up the subject of whether the Battery is entitled 
to a plaque seeing it is a sub-unit of the School. Any thoughts about this?   
 

 In a recent UK ‘The GUNNER’, the Chairman’s Annual Report of the Royal Artillery Charitable Fund appeared. 
The fact that such a fund exists is, in its self, an object lesson for Australian gunners. In 2003, 2262 serving and 
retired individuals received assistance from the fund. The main means of funding this is by the contribution of ¾ of 
a days pay annually by in excess of ninety percent of serving gunners. It would be wonderful if such a scheme 
could be introduced here, as it would provide an excellent venue to help deserving cases. Maybe our Head of 
Regiment could look at the introduction of such a scheme? 
 

 North Fort, North Head, Sydney is looking for a part for an M2A2. This is the small-hinged shield flap for the layer 
(No3) side of the howitzer, It is approximately 50x20cm. If anyone can help please contact Steve Crawford on E-
mail northfort@ozemail.com.au    
 

 
 
Ken Borgges…  E-mail:   kenborgges@bigpond.com  1 

 
 

MEDICAL UPDATES 
 

 
 

 This section really contains almost nothing but doom and gloom this time. The passing of quite a number of old 
Gunners makes bad reading and must remind us that we are all getting that little bit older and as such more subject 
to all the serious deceases that are taking their toll. The only reason for having such a section is to try and keep 
people up to date with the BAD and well as the good news from around the tracks. Unfortunately the bad seems to 
be outnumbering the good lately.  
 

 It always happens. Whenever we have a function some of our members are incapacitated by one means or 
another. In the case of our Gunners Dinner on 6 August John Jewell came down with something that was doing the 
rounds and Jurgen Raasch did his back in helping people move. Sorry blokes you both missed a good night. 
 

 Quite a few of our members have had the late flue that was around in September. Paddy Durdford messed 
around with his birdcage and put straw on the floor. Soon after he had what he thought was hay fever and blamed 
this. By the next morning it was clear that the deadly flue had struck again. A trip to the doctor and some medicine 
helped him on the way to recovery. 
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 The son of our Colonel Commandant, Northern Region, Arthur Burke (Sean) has been diagnosed with Sudden 
Transverse Myelitis resulting in paralysis from the neck down. After treatment he now has some movement and 
feeling in some parts of his body. His best level of recovery could take two to three years and for now he has 
returned home in a self-propelled wheelchair. To Arthur and Di our best wishes for a good recovery and the best 
life-style possible for him.  

 
 Bad news – First it was Graeme Black who has been advised by the Colonel Commandant RNZA of the death of 

General Hasset. The funeral was conducted on 18 August at St Michaels Church, Remuera.  Secondly Arthur 
Burke let us know of the death of an old member of 105 Battery, Jock Malone. Jock retired from the Brisbane City 
Council early this year and with wife Margaret started on a trip around Australia. Unfortunately he became ill and 
was admitted to the Hollywood Private Hospital Perth, where he passed away on 11 August and his funeral took 
place on 19 August. Our condolences go to the members of both families. 
 

 Ray Clarke rang to let us know that the death of Noel (Feathers) Peacock was reported in the NSW Reveille 
newsletter. Noel was with 4 Field Regiment in Vietnam in 1967/68 and elected discharge as a Staff Sergeant in 
1971. Another gun number in that gun park in the sky. 

 
 Arthur Burke let us know of the death of Len McMullin on 15 August just before his 64th birthday. Len served in 

the Artillery from the early 1960s until he elected discharge as a WO1 in1983. He had a tour of Malaysia/Singapore 
with A Battery during 1965/67 and two tours of Vietnam with 12 Field Regiment. His funeral was conducted at 
Gatton Laidley Lowood Crematorium on 19 August. As a former Number One he will surely be detachment 
commander of one of the guns in that big gun park in the sky. 

 
 The Secretary of 23 Field Regiment RAA Association informed us of the passing of Col Jack Argent on 18 

August. The funeral was conducted at the All Saints Church, Parramatta on 24 August. Still another distinguished 
gunner parked in that big gun park in the sky. 

 
 Bonnie Bassan advised us of the death of Doc Ptolomey (brother of Max). He passed away sometime in August. 

Many will remember Doc as he was associated with the Artillery for a long time working to try and keep us healthy 
from the RAP. Hope he keeps up the good work when he meets up with all the Gunners up above. 
 

 In our May newsletter mention was made of the problems George Gardiner was having. At that time it seemed as 
if things were improving but unfortunately advice has been received from both Dave Rothero and Arthur Burke that 
George passed away on 20 August and his funeral was conducted on 25 August. He served in the Army from 1960 
until 1983 and then joined the NSW Attorney General’s Department until ill health forced his retirement. As a former 
Master Gunner he will surely ensure the correctness of the gundrill in that big gun park in the sky. Our condolences 
go to his wife Dianne and the rest of his family. 

 
 Kim McGrath informed us of the death of Al Deacon on 27 August from brain tumour. No other details were 

made available. 
 

 Jim Ponting has advised that another Air Defender, Dave Bignell, passed away on 15th September. Our 
condolences go to his wife Sarah and family. He will be able to help protect all those field gunners when they are 
conducting gun drill in that big gun park in the sky. 1 
 
 
 

TRAVELOGUE 
 

 
 

 Brian and Pat Conyngham from South Africa had a trip to the UK recently. A rundown of the happenings there is 
below. 

 
Wife and I had a “ball” in the UK. I attempted to organize the trip with a idea to fit in as many military museums 
without upsetting THE BOSS! We spent 5 days in London seeing all the normal sites, Changing Of the Guard, 
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London Eye, Bus trip to see the sites, Thames Trip etc. Needless to say a trip to Greenwich and the R.A. museum 
(Firepower) was a must. It is a little out the way unfortunately, but well worth it. A very nice venue, not crowded, 
with nice items on display. What interested me was of course the medals and badges, wow, I was blown away 
(excuse the pun!) and even THE BOSS was impressed. They are still enlarging the place as they have many more 
exhibits in store. They were catering for a little pom’s birthday on the day we were there, needless to say the kids 
were having a great time, guns being fired etc. 
 
After London we went to Essex to see where some of my ancestors came from. The place is called Latchingdon, 
now I know why they left, what a dump! Stayed in a place 2 miles away called Maldon, on the War Memorial at the 
church saw the name Hume that was my grandmother’s maiden name, maybe some long lost member of my 
family, who knows? Got no sleep, stayed opposite the old church and was kept awake by the bell ringing out the 
time every hour.  Only good thing in that place was the beer!   
 
Went from there to Dover, rather cool then onto Winchester, stayed nearby for a few days. Hampshire is a nice 
area. Then up to Wales, onto Scotland via Lake Districts very pretty. It was the day after England lost to France in 
the football and one guy was flying the Union Jack at half-mast, we all had a good laugh. Scotland was wet, cool as 
expected. Visited Stirling Castle nice place, on up via Loch Lomond to Fort William. A nice B&B, then next day 
north along the shores of Loch Ness (no sign of Nessie) to Inverness. Visited site of the Battle of Colloden, suspect 
we had the same weather as the day of the battle, damn cold and wet! Headed south and thank goodness passed 
a whisky distillery, so a very quick U-turn was done and we warmed up with some of the “local stuff”. 
 
At Edinburgh we visited the castle, and I had a great time at the 2 Scots museums. We witnessed the firing of the 1 
o’clock gun (in the drizzle), so now I have seen Cape Town’s noonday Gun and Scotland’s one. I wonder if there 
are any more firings of this nature that takes place around the world? Then onto Manchester to see Pat’s cousin, 
we were taken on a guided tour of Old Trafford, Manchester United’s ground, a very impressive place. Got our 
photos taken with the FA Cup that was out of its case for the day, could not pick it up just pose with our hands on it! 
After that we visited the Imperial War Museum of the North in Manchester, rather strange place very modern 
“hands on” type of place not your normal war museum, once again I was let off the hook, BOSS liked the place. 
 
Heading south popped into Durham to see the cathedral, could not get any parking in the town and by now we 
were both in need of a desperate visit to a toilet! I had noticed on entering the town a sign pointing out the Durham 
Light Infantry museum (serious true story, this was not planned) we headed back and wife was only to happy to pay 
the 2 pounds, I think this was the only time we paid for natures call! But not to waste the money we checked out the 
place, what a treat to medal collectors, saw VC’S, DSO’S, MC’S, MM’S by the dozen never mind the others. They 
got a sum of money from the Lotto to exhibit their collection and have done it justice. Left the place satisfied just 
like a damn junkie after a fix! 
 
The last few days we stayed at a little place call Walton Hall, an old estate, rarely beautiful postcard stuff squirrels, 
rabbits, black birds, sheep it was nice to relax a little after 2200 miles of driving through narrow streets and busy 
freeways. Only thing I saw of military interest was a Vulcan Bomber at a nearby airfield, in running condition but not 
licensed to fly only taxing allowed but I believe it still attracts large crowds when it does. 
 
Only military items bought were a RA stable belt and the guys RA Sgt’s recruiting armband, a very nice piece, gold 
braided stripes and gun above with crossed Union Jacks above the NCO’s gun. I got them at Statford-Upon–Avon 
in a nice little shop, actually almost a private museum just everything is for sale even a deactivated 303 Bren Gun! 
 
Flight back to SA was a disaster, packed like damn sardines not much sleep was had and we had to go back to 
work the next day, well it took a week to recover. Sorry about boring you but besides the flight it was a nice 
experience. Must go I will attach 2 pics, They show yours truly outside Firepower standing next to a part of Saddam 
Hussien’s massive experimental gun-barrel if he had got this thing to operate Israel would have got a fright until 
they found out where the shells were coming from! 
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The other shows Edinburgh’s 1’clock gun just after it fired, the old chap in the pic does it as a hobby. He is an ex 
RA senior NCO retired and lives nearby, he did a smart left turn after firing the gun but I was still recovering from 
the blast and he beat me to the draw of getting him facing forwards. 
 
Regards 
 
 
Brian and Pat. 
 
[  Brian and his family were to have visited NZ and Oz this year, however friends in the UK persuaded 
them to visit them during 2004.  Brian had previously said in his E-mail missives, that his family has 
issued him with ‘standing orders’ in relation to visiting OZ after NZ, that their trip must include a 
visit to the Barrier Reef in North Queensland and to make sure this eventuates, Eldon Bryant has recently 
posted Brian and his family a giant size manila envelope containing every conceivable tourist brochure 
available and covering tantalizing ‘Life in the Tropics’ holiday and travel guides ‘come visit TOWNSVILLE 
and area – SELF DRIVE TOURS – MAGNETIC ISLAND World heritage information – complete with a ‘TOURIST MAP’ 
of the City of Townsville so as the Conyngham family can locate their E-mail cobbers! ] 

 
 Neil Lunney has been on the move attending reunions of 102 and 107 Batteries. He enjoyed meeting many 

people he had not seen for many years but could not get over how OLD they looked. Seems he does not have a 
mirror in his house. On his way to the 102 reunion he decided to take a break at Guyra only to find it was snowing 
like mad so had to go on to Singleton where the sun was shining. His other problems were the speed cameras in 
New South Wales and the cost of petrol. He was glad to come back across the border where thing were much 
better. Good old Queensland. After all the activity at the reunions he and friends attended the Dubbo Jazz Festival 
for some relaxation. He is now in the process of planning a trip to America to see his sister. Must have itchy feet 
Neil. 

 
 Keith and Monica Cossart have been holidaying again, this time to Caloundra.The weather was great and the 

heated pool in the resort was even better. They caught up with some old gunners during their stay including Les 
Cooper, ex 105 Battery; Kev Salter, ex 101 Battery and Ken and Janette Murphy, several Batteries. It does not 
matter where you go in this big land of ours there are always blasts from the past to bump into.  

 
             A New Chum’s Caravan Story.   By John Jewell. 

 
   Having no experience whatsoever with caravans or caravanning, except to call them “Terrorists” when trying to 
get around & overtake them on highways in past years, Dorelle & I decided to purchase a second hand one & try it 
out instead of hitching up our old box trailer plus tent etc as in past years. 
 
   Blue Bellis, as usual, was full of excellent advice such as “Mate, get a single axle van not a tandem as it’s only an 
extra set of rubber on the road & more cost on replacement tyres”. 
 
   Later John and Denise Wilson, during their visit to Townsville for Col Albrighton’s funeral, were also helpful with 
some practical hints that we appreciated.  
 
   To that effect, during the first week in March this year, we went over to Classic Caravans, T’vlle to try our luck. 
Wandered around the second hand jobs & spotted a new van in absolute pristine condition parked with them to be 
sold as second hand. The compliance plate showed date of manufacture as 12/2003. The registration label 
18/12/2004.  
 
   It turned out the husband purchased it, had certain changes made such as replacing the rubber double bed 
mattress with a new inner spring mattress, added a second gas strut under the bed, plus a 12 volt fan under the 
ridge to keep the fridge motor cool in hot weather traveling plus a couple of other extras. Took it home to his wife 
who said she only wanted single beds. Apparently he came roaring back, traded it in on a single bed job and we 
received the benefit of a brand new/second hand 16ft pop-top Jayco at a very heavily discounted price & still under 
warranty. I don’t know whether he took up the slack in his wife’s windpipe but I’m sure the temptation must have 
been there. It then sat on our lawn for nearly six months until we departed on our maiden shake down cruise on the 
24th August 04. 
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   Months after we purchased our single axle Blue rang me from Adelaide. “Ahh Mate! I traded in my single axle in 
for a tandem job. Only way to go mate, extra room, tows like a dream, you don’t know it’s behind you, perfect 
balance, wouldn’t go back to a single axle”. Good one Blue! Now with the trip under our belt we are more then 
happy with our single axle. 
 
   Dorelle wanted to experience some cold weather for a change so like Drongo birds that fly south from New 
Guinea each winter our objectives were Mildura, Barossa Valley and Flinders Ranges. I think we were the only 
caravan heading south much to the amazement of all making the pilgrimage north to experience our Nth Qld’s mild 
winter. 
 
   The Law requires extension mirrors be attached whilst towing a ‘van. I nearly went cross- eyed due their vibrating 
so badly. I couldn’t see behind and in any case they were blown flat against the sides each time a semi passed us. 
We really enjoyed the trip. Met friendly and helpful people everywhere. 
 
   A few snippets were:  
 
  BELYANDO CROSSING: Late afternoon. Walking to the ablution block I saw a caravan, sans vehicle, with a lady 
sitting in a chair beside it “genteelly” sipping on a chardonnay. “Where’s the car?” asked I. “My husband discovered 
2 of the 4 bolts holding the “thingy” that fits over the tow ball had snapped & he has gone to Charters Towers (410 
kls round trip) to try & get replacement bolts”. He returned late that night, fixed the “thingy” & as they were 
departing the Belyando Crossing early next morning I heard his wife call to him “Darling have you checked the 4 
bolts?”  Answer unprintable! 
 
 ROMA: Church of England. The magnificent stained glass windows of yesteryear. Reminded me of my two years 
in England. Well worth a look. However, born & reared in cattle country I just had to visit the Court House where 
Harry Redford, (Captain Starlight in “Robbery Under Arms” by Bolderwood) was tried for duffing (stealing) 1,000 
head of bullocks from Bowen Downs Station. He overlanded them through unexplored country to South Australia. A 
magnificent feat. Only reason he was caught somebody recognised a white bull in the mob down in SA. The jury 
consisted of cattlemen. They acquitted him, not because he stole them but for the actual droving feat itself. Years 
later old Harry was drowned trying to swim the flooded Corella Creek on Brunette Downs Station country up in the 
Territory. I never could understand why he didn’t just drop that bull in a dry gully somewhere; he would have been 
home and hosed – no Court case. 
 
 CHARLEVILLE: The Cosmos centre. Fascinating. Via their telescopes we were able to view constellations so 
remote they were invisible to the naked eye. Well worth a visit. 
 
 BOURKE: Kidman’s Camp 11kl. N of Bourke. Rained. Stayed 2 days. The Bourke Bowling Club lay on a free 
return bus service 1830 / 2130. Upstairs at the Bowling Club is a superb restaurant with an excellent menu. I 
recommend it to any traveler. Try their T- bone steaks. 
 
 COBAR: The Mining Museum. Well worth a visit. At Cobar I met the toughest rump steak since the big wet back in 
’50 when our mustering camp was caught between two flooded rivers and I had to drop a 3 years old clean skin bull 
for meat.  
 
 BROKEN HILL: We liked the place. Stayed 4 days instead of 2. Dorelle ensured I received plenty of “ Kulture” by 
visiting various Artists such as Jack Absolon, Julie Hart and Pru Hart. In his forecourt he has 2 Rolls Royce. One is 
a Silver Ghost licence plate “PRUHART”. The other Rolls bodywork is completely covered with his paintings. Over 
at Silverton north of Broken Hill artist Peter Browne lives in a ancient brick building with two old yellow 
Volkswagens, no wheels, painted all over with mad looking emus with eyes like car headlights. I suspect a bit of 
one upmanship there. 
 
 MILDURA: We found the start of Dorelle’s cold weather. She loved it. We camped on the banks of the Murray 
River. Directly in front of us was a large sandy beach. I understand it is the location of Australia’s only inland Surf 
Lifesaving Club. 
We went on a day cruise on Paddlewheel Steamer “Rothbury”. Spent an hour on the wheel as Skipper that was 
different to what I am used to. On the first bend a 10/15 knot wind blowing directly from astern pushed us along. 
The lady sitting next to Dorelle remarked, “We seem to be going faster since your husband took the wheel”. 
Visited the RAAF Museum at Mildura that is located at the actual location of a WW2 Operational Fighter 
Conversion Unit. Sadly 60 were killed there on flying training on Kitty hawk & Spitfire fighters.  
 
  BAROSSA VALLEY: Made our base at Nurioopta, covered 800 kls in 10 days, including Hanndorf & Victor 
Harbour. Weather very cold, countryside lush green and wildflowers everywhere. Obviously we arrived at the best 
time as they had a very wet winter. Firewood was $180.00 per ton. One lady had just purchased her 6th ton. 
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   Having avidly read Ken Borgges informative articles on “Wines Various” in the ‘Gunners Gossip’ & armed with 
this knowledge, particularly when I found out samples were free, I set too with might & main to put my newly 
acquired knowledge to the test. I took ‘em as they came, red, white, all types, anytime anywhere. I laboured 
mightily. On the seventh day I awoke with severe chest type pains. Having had four heart operations I thought 
initially I might be on a fast one way trip to Jerusalem Junction. However I decided I might have overdone the 
“Teachings of Ken” slightly. A two-day course on Mylanta did the trick, however I am giving the grape a miss for the 
foreseeable future.  
 
 HANNDORF: We visited Artist Sir Hans Haysen’s house and studio that his family has left exactly when he lived 
and painted there. Back in the early 1900’s Anna Pavlova the world famous Ballerina visited there during her 
Australian tour. She admired a painting of flowers, still hanging above the fireplace, which Haysen had especially 
painted for his wife. She signed an open cheque for it. Haysen gently refused. Later he painted a similar bunch of 
flowers from his garden, sent it to her in England as a gift. She returned it unopened. I never did like Pavlovas for 
dessert anyhow! 
 
  FLINDERS RANGES: South Australian bush flies do not have a cowardly streak in their genes. The Nips would 
be proud the way they dive into one’s face. The chap camped next to us at Hawker was wearing a fly veil with 
mesh the same size as a bait casting net. I asked him why didn’t he wear the mosquito type as one he was wearing 
wouldn’t stop flies. His reply was he liked to read but couldn’t see through the mossie mesh. I asked him what did 
he do when reading when obviously flies got inside his net. He simply just pursed his lips & went “Puff”. Each to 
their own. 
 
 Whilst at the Hawker Caravan Park I saw a chap plaiting a stockwhip. Got to yarning about plaiting with him as he, 
Peter, also came out of cattle country. He told me the following that was backed up by his wife. They were over 
somewhere in Central Australia traveling on a dirt road between two Aboriginal communities. They came across a 
sedan parked on the side of the road. He asked if he was broken down. The reply was he just wanted a tow to the 
next community. Peter asked him to lift the bonnet, as he may be able to fix it. The local was reluctant to lift it. Peter 
jumped out, lifted the bonnet – no engine whatsoever. Peter said he was looking down at the bare red soil 
underneath instead of an engine. He refused to tow him. When he got to the next community he told the mechanic, 
also a local, who said that chap had been doing that for a long time, being towed back & forth between the 
communities by unsuspecting people. With the cost of fuel I wonder if I can make it to Brisbane sometime like that. 
 
  Unfortunately we had to cut our trip short by a few weeks as I did a bit of damage to my right leg and could only 
hobble around with a degree of difficulty. Dorelle can’t drive the Maverick with gears. Fortunately it was my right leg 
as I would have been unable to work the clutch had it been my left leg. No cruise control either. 
That’s it. Hope I haven’t bored any veteran “Caravaneers” with our shake down cruise. 
 
                            J.J.  1 
 

PERSONAL NEWS 
 

 We received E-mail from Officer Cadet Claire Hill who recently went on a tour of Vietnam. This included 
locations used by the Australian Taskforce. Among the things seen was a rock that had information about 12 Field 
Regiment that was in very bad condition. There were two other rocks in the area both inscribed and both in the 
same condition. Claire would like to take action to have the information on the rocks restored to their initial 
condition. This information has been passed on to the 12 Field Regiment Association who are going to contact 
Claire to see what they can do to help her. Anyone else who is interested in helping can contact her on 
ce.hill@student.adfa.edu.au or phone 0262866194.  
 

 In our May newsletter it was mentioned that Jim Poland Jnr was trying contact people who knew his father. A bit 
more information on Jim Snr has been received that may get some old brains remembering. This is: joined the 
army in February 1954, to Malaya in 1955, discharged as a Sergeant from Holsworthy in February 1969. He also 
served in A Battery and was with a Coastal Battery in NSW around 1956/58. In Brisbane 1962/64 and then to 
Holsworthy about 1965. His contact address is terrijimpoland@bigpond.com.au  
 

 Hilton Lenard contacted us to say some nice words about the last newsletter and to reminding us that 107 
Battery is planning a reunion in Townsville 13-21 August 2005 with the main activities 17-20 August. 107 Field 
Battery, 4 Field Regiment will be assisting by conducting a display during the period. Accommodation has been 
arranged at the Mercure Inn and phoning 07477252222 can make contact. They will be participating in the Vietnam 
Veterans activity on 18 August and are looking at holding a function at the Townsville RSL sometime during the 
period. Anyone interesting in joining in can contact Hilton on hiltonlenard@hotmail.com 
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 Eldon Bryant recently received correspondence from John Timbers (ex Editor the RA ‘The GUNNER’ Magazine) 
in the United Kingdom. He has taken the position as Treasurer and Membership Secretary of the ‘Friends of 
Firepower’, the support organisation for the RA Museum. He strenuously denies volunteering which can only lead 
us to believe he was dobbed in. John gave details of his extended family and finished up with words that most of us 
will back up. These were “the great charm of being a grandparent is that priceless ability to give them back”. Does 
that ring a bell with you? 
 

 Jim Ponting sent a cry for help in obtaining information on Ted Batterbury for his family. Ted was a Captain with 
1 Field Regiment in Vietnam from May 1969 till May 1970 and it is believed he was a Forward Observer in 101 
Field Battery during that period. The family has his record of service but that provided little detail. Ted passed away 
in 1980. Arthur Burke was asked to help as he was in Vietnam at that time. Anyone with information please contact 
Jim on jcponting@ozemail.com.au  Ray Clarke pointed out that Ted appeared in ‘End of Mission’ by Darryl Kelly, 
unfortunately this did not add much, only that he retired as a Lieutenant-Colonel in 1978 
 

 Rex Martin hates to be left out of anything. After seen the photo of John Jewell in the last newsletter he 
immediately sent a photo that could qualify as an entry into an ugly man’s competition. This shows him and a mate 
in all their glory in the uniform of the Foster/Tuncurry Royal Volunteer Coastal Patrol. In comparison they are only 
beginners having been at it for between two and three years. See ‘Media Watch’ for the photo. 
 

 Wayne Bryne from 53 Battery is seeking information on the origins of the battery and anything on a plaque for it. 
Paddy Durnford provided some information and Arthur Burke was asked for help. Wayne would appreciate 
information and can be contacted on E-mail Wayne.Bryne@defence.gov.au , with an information copy to keep us 
up to date.  
 

 Terry Jobson has a new E-mail address. It is terryjobson@msn.com the old address got almost filled up with 
junk mail. 
 

 Neil Lunney not only had bad words spoken about him by members for not attending our Annual Dinner but is in 
BIG trouble with his grand daughter who has not forgiven him for not taking her to it. Reunions may be good fun 
Neil but grand daughters should come first. See both of you there next year. 
 

 In correspondence received there was a long list of OLD Gunners as addressees, some of whom had not been 
seen or heard of for years. A note was sent to them saying hello and a reply was received fro General Tim Ford 
saying he was very busy, mainly overseas, and would get in contact if he was coming north. Good to hear from one 
of our most senior gunners.  
 

 Eldon Bryant forwarded the appropriate card of congratulations to RA Captain Jess Bate [RA ‘The GUNNER’ 
Magazine Editor on maternity leave] and husband RA Major Adam Bate in the United Kingdom on the occasion of 
the birth of their first child, son Oliver.  A nice E-mail was received back thanking him and outlining how much life 
had changes since that happening. An example was how prior to the event it took four minutes to get ready to 
leave home  - now it is forty minutes.  A photo of Oliver at three weeks is in ‘Media Watch’. 
 

 Lloyd Carson is chasing the full names of some abbreviations used in World War Two. These are A.I.C.  AND 
G.D.D..Is there a history buff out there that can help? 
 

 Arthur Bretherton is chasing a Neil Bretherton whose name appears in the New Zealand Gunners web site. Has 
anyone bumped into Neil?  
 

 Rex and Gwen Taylor were in Townsville recently and got in contact. They are great grandparents and a 
grandson is on the Wallaby touring team. It was good to hear from them once more. 
 

 Jim Ponting sent us an E-mail about remarks made by Senator Mark Bishop, shadow minister for veterans’ 
affairs, after the recent National Congress of the TPI’s Federation. The words apparently spoken to the President of 
the Association were certainly not what one would expect from a person in such a position and if they do indeed 
represent the Labour Party’s position on certain matters can only mean there is no hope of any good coming from 
them. 
 

 We have been informed that an old member and his wife, John and Denise Wilson, are coming back to 
Townsville to live. With a bit of luck we may be able to encourage them to rejoin our mob. If anyone sees them 
about raise the subject please. 
 

 Geoff Annett has been keeping us up to date about a proposed Malaysian Service Medal for people who served 
there for a period in the 1950/60s. Although it is still in the processing stage and as the Malaysian Government 
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would issue this, it will be a requirement that individual submissions will needed to obtain it. More on this when all 
details are finalised.  
 

 How often would this have happened? From Private cook to Colonel Commandant of the Corps. It happened not 
long ago to an ex Warrant Officer Caterer of 4 Field Regiment, John Walpole. Colonel Walpole was in Townsville in 
late October and some of his OLD friends met with him for dinner at the Townsville RSL  
 

 Contact was made with Bret Armstrong in Iraq about forwarding something for inclusion in our newsletter. Watch 
out for the next one for the results. 
 

 Jim Hoile, an ex 4 Field Regiment gunner from 1974/80, saw of the passing of Colin Albrighton in our newsletter 
on the Internet. He sent some nice words about Colin and mentioned that reading the newsletter convinced him to 
attend a PTI reunion in Canberra to catch up with old friends and indulge in a couple of beers. Colin is still 
influencing people in the right way!  
 

An Australian Gunner 
Major General Walter Adams Coxen 

<Concluding the history> 
1915 – April/May – The Chief of Staff of the AIF wrote to the Minister of Defence suggesting that Australia offer a 
Brigade of Siege Artillery for service in Europe. Coxen was ordered to raise a Brigade of Siege Artillery consisting 
of two batteries. The 36th Heavy Artillery Group became more commonly known as ‘The Siege Brigade.  The 54th 
Siege Battery was equipped with eight-inch howitzers and the 55th was equipped with 9.2-inch howitzers, the 
largest guns ever operated by the Australian Army. 
1916 – The Siege Brigade was the first major unit of the AIF to arrive in France and began operations in support of 
the British XVII Corps. This was in the Arras sector immediately west of Vimy Ridge. From here the Brigade moved 
to the Somme and joined with the British 4th Army. The Brigade then joined 1 ANZAC Corps Artillery at Pozieres, 
this campaign demonstrated the increasing importance of the role of heavy artillery in a counter role. The guns 
neutralised the enemy artillery that was having a devvastinging effect on the Australian infantry at Pozieres. Other 
action seen was at Serre and Hamel. 
1917 – Coxen was awarded the Distinguished Service Order (DSO) in the New Years Honours List for his services 
at the front. He was promoted Colonel and Temporary Brigadier General, Commander of the 1st Australian 
Divisional Artillery. Coxen served in this capacity, which included the German withdrawal to the Hindenburg Line, 
the Battle of Bullencourt, the German counter attack at Lagnicourt and the third Battle of Ypres. 
1918 – He was appointed a Companion of the Order of St Michael and St George (CMG) and became the senior 
artillery commander of the Australian Corps, General Officer Commanding Royal Artillery (GOCRA) until after the 
armistice. On 8 August at the Battle of Amiens Coxen commanded what is thought to be the greatest 
concentration of artillery of the war and was viewed as the greatest concentration of artillery in the history 
of warfare. This consisted of: 

18 Field Artillery Brigades 
9 Heavy Artillery Brigades 

1Long Range Brigade of six-inch and twelve inch guns 
The breakdown of these was: 

660 field artillery pieces consisting of: 
492 – 18 pounders, 

18 – 13 pounders, and 
150 – 4.5” howitzers. 

423 heavy artillery pieces consisting of: 
108 – 60 pounders, 

251 – 6 inch howitzers, 
28 – 9.2 inch howitzers, 
6 – 12 inch howitzers, 

28 – 6 inch guns, 
1 – 12 inch gun, and 

1 – 14 inch gun 
A total of 1083 guns that covered the successful operations of the Australian Corps and the British and the 
Canadian forces. 
 
In August at the cessation of hostilities Coxen was appointed Director of Ordnance AIF Department of Repatriation 
and Demobilisation in London. 
 
1919 – Created Companion of the Order of the Bath (CB) in the New Years Honours List, and as Chief of    

Ordnance became the fourth member of the Military Board. 
1920 – January – Promoted Colonel and in August appointed Deputy Quartermaster General. 
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1921 – May – Appointed Chief of Artillery. 
1925 – Appointed Quartermaster General. 
1927 – March – Promoted to Major General. 
1930 – April – Appointed Chief of the General Staff. 
1931 – October 1st – Retired prematurely after thirty- four years’ continuous commissioned service (thought to be 

thirty-eight years total service), due to a new government policy on retirements. 
In 1931 he was appointed as the first Honorary Colonel, Royal Regiment Australian Artillery. 

 
Awards Bestowed 

 
13 November 1916 MID – Mentioned in Dispatches, 
1 January 1917 – DSO – Distinguished Service Order, 
17 November 1917 – MID – Mentioned in Dispatches, 
1 January 1918 – CMG – Companion of the Order of St Michael and St George, 
16 February – Croix Guerre (Belgian), 
8 November 1918 – MID – Mentioned in Dispatches, 
1 January 1919 – CB – Companion of the Order of the Bath, and 
11 July – MID – Mentioned in Dispatches. 1 
 

Continuing the segment about the American Tomb of the Unknown Soldier 
 
 
Facts about the Tomb itself: 

1. The marble for the Tomb was furnished by the Vermont Marble Company of Danby, Vt. It is the finest and whitest 
of American marble quarried from the Yule Marble Quarry located near Marble, Colorado and is called Yule Marble. 
The marble for the Lincoln memorial and other famous buildings was also quarried there. 

2. The tomb consists of seven pieces of rectangular marble. 
3. Four pieces in sub-base weigh 15 tons, one piece in base or plinth, weight 16 tons, one piece in die, weight 36 

tons, and one piece in cap, weight 12 tons. 
4. Carved on the East side (the front that faces Washington, DC) is a composite of three figures, commemorative of 

the spirit of the Allies of World War One. In the centre of the panels stands Victory (female). On the right side, a 
male figure symbolises Valour. On the left side stands Peace, with her palm branch to reward the devotion and 
sacrifice that went with courage to make the cause of righteousness triumphant. The north and south sides are 
divided into three panels by Doric pilasters. In each panel is an inverted wreath. On the West or rear panel (facing 
the Amphitheatre) is inscribed “HERE RESTS IN HONOURED GLORY AN AMERICAN SOLDIER KNOWN BUT 
TO GOD”. 

5. The marble for the Tomb was furnished by the Vermont Marble Company of Danby, Vt. It is the finest and whitest 
of American marble quarried from the Yule Marble Quarry located near Marble, Colorado and is called Yule Marble. 
The marble for the Lincoln memorial and other famous buildings was also quarried there. 

6. The tomb consists of seven pieces of rectangular marble. 
7. Four pieces in sub-base weigh 15 tons, one piece in base or plinth, weight 16 tons, one piece in die, weight 36 

tons, and one piece in cap, weight 12 tons. 
8. Carved on the East side (the front that faces Washington, DC) is a composite of three figures, commemorative of 

the spirit of the Allies of World War One. In the centre of the panels stands Victory (female). On the right side, a 
male figure symbolises Valour. On the left side stands Peace, with her palm branch to reward the devotion and 
sacrifice that went with courage to make the cause of righteousness triumphant. The north and south sides are 
divided into three panels by Doric pilasters. In each panel is an inverted wreath. On the West or rear panel (facing 
the Amphitheatre) is inscribed “HERE RESTS IN HONOURED GLORY AN AMERICAN SOLDIER KNOWN BUT 
TO GOD”. 

9. The first Tomb of the Unknown Soldier was a sub-base and a base or plinth. It was slightly smaller than the present 
base. This was torn away when the present base Tomb was started on 27 August 1931. The Tomb was completed 
and the area opened to the public at 9.15 am, 9 April 1932 without any ceremony. 

10. Cost of the Tomb - $48,000 
11. Sculptor – Thomas Hudson Jones 
12. Architect -  Lorimer Rich 
13. Contractors – Hagerman & Harris of New York City 
14. Inscription – Author unknown.   >> Concluded next page. 

 
This months thought : 

 
“ if you live in the past – your life is history “ !! 
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Interesting Commentary 
 
The Third Infantry Regiment at Fort Myer has the responsibility for providing ceremonial units and honour guards 
for state occasions, White House social functions, public celebrations and interments at Arlington National 
Cemetery and standing a very formal sentry watch at the Tomb of the Unknowns. 
The American public is familiar with the precision of what is called ‘walking post; at the Tombs. There are roped off 
galleries where visitors can form to observe the troopers and their measured step and almost mechanically silent 
rifle shoulder changes. They are relived every hour in a formal drill that has to be seen to be believed. 
Some people think that the cemetery is closed to the public in the evenings that this show stops. First, to the men 
who are dedicated to this work, it is no show. It is a ‘charge of honour’. The formality and precision continues 
uninterrupted all night. During the nighttime, the drill of relief and measured step of the sentry remain unchanged 
from the daylight hours. To these men the continuity of this post is the key to the honour and the respect shown to 
these honoured dead, symbolic of All-American unaccounted for and for American combat dead. The steady 
rhythmic step in all weather conditions must be uninterrupted. Uninterrupted is the important part of the honour 
shown.  1 
 

GUNNERS OF OLD 
 
Continuing a pictorial series of guns and Gunners from the start of Australian Artillery; 
 

 
 
         The 112th Howitzer Battery in action on 8 August 1918 near                                           A 18-pounder of the 30th Battery, Australian  
            Amiens.   (AWM E2927)                                                                                                     Field Artillery in action in an open field near 
                                                                                                                                                        Mericourt, 23 August 1918.  The Australian 
                                                                                                                                                        Artillery constantly had to move forward to 
                                                                                                                                                        support the advancing Australian divisions.  
                                                                                                                                                        (AWM E3045) 1 
                                                                                                                
 

ARTILLERY SNIPPETS 
 

BRIDGES BARRACKS, PUCKAPUNYAL, VICTORIA 
 

The barracks are named after Major General William Throsby Bridges. The rationale for selecting Major General 
Bridges is that he was the first member of the Australian Artillery to be appointed Chief Instructor of the School of 
Artillery (previous appointments had been Royal Artillery). During the period 1893 to 1895 he was Chief Instructor 
School of Gunnery (Victoria Barracks) and NSW Artillery Firemaster. Between 1895 and November 1899 he held 
the same appointments with the only difference being that the school was located at South Head. Finally, between 
September 1900 and 1902 he held the appointments yet again. The barracks are located at Puckapunyal, Victoria 
and are the home of the Artillery Centre.  1 

 
BADGES OF OLD 

                         

                                                                                        
                                                                      New South Wales Artillery  
                        (  Courtesy ‘Royal Regiment of Australian Artillery – CUSTOMS and TRADITIONS’ – COMPILED and EDITED by Christopher Jobson)  1 

 Above two pictures and captions courtesy of 
The GUNNERS by David Horner and the AWM.
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WINE NEWS 
 

 
The Mount Gambier Region 
 
The first vines were established in 1982 near the famous tourist attraction, the vivid Blue Lake. In 1988 Winters 
Vineyard was planted. There are now five growers in the region all just to the south and east of the township of Mt 
Gambier. The vineyards are situated on gently undulating country at low altitudes, although the landscape is 
punctuated by isolated volcanic peaks. The character of the region is similar to that of Coonawarra, albeit cooler 
reflecting its more southerly location. It remains to be seen whether this operates to limit future vineyard expansion. 
 
The climate throughout the region is broadly similar but due to its more southerly location and proximity to the coast 
harvest time is up to two weeks later for given varieties. It is classified as Mediterranean-maritime, with a winter-
spring dominant rainfall and generally moderate temperature during the growing season. Two or three periods of 
very hot weather associated with northerly winds blowing from Central Australia can be expected between January 
and March, but overall sea breezes dominate the afternoons and evenings. The maritime influence reduces but 
does not entirely eliminate the risk of spring frost: late season rainfall is the other occasional threat. 
 
The principal grape varieties are Chardonnay, Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, Pinot Noir and Gamay with 
the main wine styles being Chardonnay, Pinot Noir and Cabernet Sauvignon. 1  

 
 

COMING EVENTS 
 
27 November 2004 – 4 Field Regiment Open Day - From 1100h to 1630h and will include many static displays, a 

gun race, presentation of trophies (1330 to 1400h) followed by a BBQ and socialising. Numbers required as 
soon as possible to allow for arrangement of entry to Lavarack Barracks and catering. Please phone 47796430. 

 
20 August 2005 – Gunners Dinner 2005 - This date has been suggested by 4 Field Regiment as the most 

suitable to them for this event. It will be discussed at the Committee Meeting on 4 December 2004 and a date 
confirmed in the next newsletter.  What ever is decided the dinner will be about that time so keep the month 
clear to ensure participation. 1  

 
ABOUT OUR HISTORY 

Continuing a listing of plaques of headquarters and units of the Royal Regiment Australian Artillery; 
 

 
Headquarter Battery, 7th Field Regiment RAA. 

(Courtesy ‘Royal Regiment of Australian Artillery – CUSTOMS and TRADITIONS’ – COMPILED and EDITED  by Christopher Jobson) 

The ‘Goanna on the Golden Sands’. The design of the emblem comprises a shield with the embossed letters 
‘HQ’ in the upper left quadrant, with an artistic impressionof a poised and watchful Goanna in the remaining 
quadrants. The background is representative of the golden sands of Australia. The Goanna was chosen for its 
ability to survive in the harsh terrain experienced in outback Australia. It is asserted that the lizard represented the 
toughness, alertness and resourcefulness of the unit. A lower scroll is inscribed ‘7th FIELD REGIMENT RAA’. 1 
 

 NEXT COMMITTEE MEETING   
This will be conducted on the 4th December 2004 at 18 Bainbridge Street, commencing at 0900h. 1 
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MEDIA WATCH 
 

 
 

“ GUNNERS DINNER 2004 “ 
 

               
The official party for the dinner, Dining President Eldon                                      Les Gaffney of Brisbane, a recent new Association  
(Don) Bryant, President RAA Assoc. – N.Q.;  LTCOL Greg                                    member attended the dinner with wife Dell and was 
Bilton, CO 4th Field Regiment RAA and Association Patron;                                presented with his Association badge along with a 
COL Arthur Burke, Colonel Commandant RAA – Northern                                  firm gunners handshake and a warm welcome. 
Region and COL Steve Goltz, Commander Land Command 
Artillery.                                                                                           
        (Photograph courtesy Northern Services Courier.)                                                     (Photograph by Dell Gaffney) 
 

   
 Association Treasurer Rona Borgges with Les Gaffney            Paddy Durnford caught during a serious conversation with Les 
 and Association Secretary Ken Borgges.                                 Gaffney. 
 

(Above two photographs by Dell Gaffney) 
 
 Young and old enjoy 

Gunners Dinner 2004 
 

Another thought for the month : 
“ Life is like a hot bath – it’s great when you’re in it, 

but the longer you stay the more wrinkled you become. 
                                                     -Garfield  !! “ 
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              Norm Johnson, Wilma and Harry Kent with Beverley Johnson arrive for the 
               Gunners Dinner.  Norm and Harry were cooks with 101 Battery in Vietnam. 

( Photograph courtesy Northern Services Courier Newspaper) 
 

 Friday, 13 August ’04, was the firing of the last 25-pounder   
Ammunition.  Tears in our eyes….. James Francis. 

 

 
 

 New Australian Medals  
 

                          AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE MEDAL.                 AFGHANISTAN CAMPAIGN MEDAL.                        IRAQ CAMPAIGN MEDAL. 
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        REX MARTIN AND MATE! 

   
The A Battery Boys… Rex Martin and friend are rescue            Treasurer Peter Costello is given the rundown on a 105mm 
crew at the Foster/Tuncurry Royal Volunteer Coastal Patrol.        Hamel Gun at Lavarack Barracks by Sgt Steven Rappard, 
                                                                                                       4 Fd Regt, and 3 Bde Commander BRIG David Morrison. 
                                                                                                          (  Photo by Michael Chambers - Courtesy ARMY Newspaper)   
 

RUGBY UNION  
 

    
 

With the rest of the Regiment looking on,           About to be tackled by a 1 RAR opponent was 4th Field Regiment’s GNR Dylan Cummings. 
   GNR James Stevens, 4th Field Regiment,  
   Puts in a run for the line in the rugby union.                 >>> (Photographs courtesy Northern Services Courier Newspaper) 
 
 

 
UNIT GOSSIP FROM THE RSM 

               
 Unfortunately, we do not have anything for this segment at this time due to unit activities.  They have been 
extremely busy and hopefully we can catch up on ‘UNIT GOSSIP’ in our first issue of “GUNNERS GOSSIP” for 
2005.  1 

Treasurer visits Townsville.. 

UNFORTUNATELY, 1 RAR WON! 
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    ANYBODY SEEN   Hermit the frog! 

  
 LBdr Chris Adolph 101 Mdm Bty, nurses Alpha gun detachment’s mascot on a 

   move between gun positions.  (Photo by Pte Shannon Joyce, ARMY Newspaper)             
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 Photographs by Brian Conyngham during visit to FIREPOWER 
        and THE GUN. 
 
 

A THIRD THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH : 
 

 
“A Window of opportunity wont open itself “ !! 

 

Meet Master Oliver Bate at 3 
weeks old.  Son to Captain Jess 
Bate RA, Editor The GUNNER 
Magazine and Major Adam Bate RA.
 
!!!!!!!!!!Dpohsbuvmbujpot"

 

 FIREPOWER.. The gun in the foreground is a 
75mm Airbourne Howitzer, American, 1942.  The one 
behind it is a 25-pounder Short, Australian, 1943.  The 
gun in sand paint is a 3.7-inch QF Mountain Howitzer, 
1939 and the one behind and to the left is a 4.2-inch 
Mortar, British, 1943.  You might just make out behind 
the trails of the sand coloured gun a Pack training Mule.
 
Les Smith, Keeper,’ Royal Artillery Museum’  confirmed 
the content of Brian’s ‘FIREPOWER’ photograph for 
Eldon Bryant.  Sincere thanks Les, much appreciated! 
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SPECIAL FEATURE 
The photographs and captions in this feature were supplied by our friend Denis Darmanin, Malta. 

 

             
 8” RML Howitzer (1883) being fired for the first time in May 2004                    8” RML Howitzer (1883) and carriage on one of the embrasures 

 by re-enactors of the Heritage Interpretation Group of Fondazzjoni                    at Fort St. Elmo, Valletta, where they were left after being  
 Wirt Artna, styled on the Royal Malta Artillery of 1890’s.  Fort                            damaged by bombing during WW 2. 
 Rinella, Kalkara, home of the 100 ton RML Armstrong gun, in 
 background.      

                    
  Lance Bombardier Darmanin (our host Denis) from HIG, lighting                     8” RML Howitzer (1883) being fired during July 2004 by 
 slow match while preparing Howitzer for re-enactment display on                      HIG re-enactors wearing the 2nd India Pattern khaki dress. 
 the Fort Rinella glacis.                                                                                          Fort Rinella in background. 

              
     Royal Artillery re-enactment group giving displays of 40/60                       1st May 2004.  Malta’s accession into the European Union 
      Bofors at Courve Porte, Vittoriosa during ‘Malta at War’                               and a Royal Malta Artillery gun crew from FWA firing a restored 
      exhibition and the opening to public of 1.5klms of WW 2                             24 lb smoothbore for the first time, which was recently reinstated 
      rock-hewn shelters.                                                                                       at the former Saluting Battery in Valletta.  The entrance to the 
                                                                                                                            Grand Harbour and the WW 2 Siege Bell memorial in background. 
 

If you have any questions, or would like to make contact with Denis 
Darmanin, his E-mail address is button@onvol.net 

 
[The last two (2) photographs of this ‘Special Feature’ from Denis are on page 20.] 
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 100 Ton Rifled Muzzle Loading, Armstrong gun at Fort Rinella. Kalkara.     WW 2, RA re-enactors preparing Bofors for display at Vittoriosa. 

  One of two remaining in the world.  The other is located at the Napier of      Couvre Porte is one of the three gates forming the defensive 
  Magdala Battery in Gibraltar and is currently being fired on occasions          entrance into this old fortified city.  Vittoriosa was the seat of the 
  following consultations and assistance with FWA.                                          Knights of the Order of St, John during the Great Seige of 1565, 
                                                                                                                           when Malta was invaded and besieged by army and navy of the 
                                                                                                                           Ottoman Empire.  The siege lasted for eight months in which the 
                                                                                                                           Turks suffered great casualties and left without conquering the 
                                                                                                                           island.  
 
E.& O.E.  >>  [ If any of the captions are attached to the incorrect ‘Special Feature’ photographs, I apologize in advance!  Eldon Bryant. ] 
 

            Natal Gunners Memorial, Durban. 

                      
The Plaque reads  

 
GUNNERS’ MEMORIAL 

AND GARDEN OF REMEMBERANCE 
----------------------- 

ERECTED IN PROUD MEMORY OF ALL GUNNERS WHO GAVE THEIR 
LIVES FOR SOUTH AFRICA 

--------------------------- 
SET IN THE GARDEN OF REMEMBERANCE BY THEIR RELATIVES, 

FRIENDS AND MEMBERS OF THE DURBAN BRANCH OF THE 
GUNNERS ASSOCIATION AND DEDICATED ON TWENTY SEVENTH 

AUGUST, 1967 
----------------------------- 

THE GUN 
THIS FIELD GUN IS A 13-POUNDER, QUICK FIRING, MARK II, WAS IN 

ACTION WITH SOUTH AFRICAN GUNNERS IN WORLD WAR I.   1 
      

Note that except where stated, the opinions expressed herein may not be the official opinion of the RAA Association - North Queensland. 

Web Site /  ' Gunners Gossip ' Current newsletter;  http://www.st.net.au/~dunn/raa-nqld.htm 
Please direct any queries relating to the associations ' Web Site ' 

to Eldon Bryant. E-mail:  artillery.oz@bigpond.com 
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